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HEM that, railways shall eerv«r .as. they, 
should serve .us as factors ibi the pro
motion of the natural growth,'« thé- 
country; lft us compare-the situa 
here with what prevails In other pro-y 
vlnces of infinitely smaller' area an<f 
loss variety of resources. Take the 
province of Manitoba with Its 64,000 
square miles of territory, and we find 
there in operation 3,400 miles of rail' 
way, and coupled with this fact we 
must remember that Manitoba is tar 
from being a difficult country to move 
in or in which to construct railroads. 
The people, of that province have hot 
to cope with the almost Impossible 
physical obstacles that prevail herein 
British Columbia, with our great 
mountains, our deep and wide rivers, 
and our tremendous ravines, 
roads are not difficult to build, 
may say they are cheap Indeed In com
parison with, the toads, that 
built to serve the requirements of this 
province, . When . we consider how 
easy It is to move about In a province 
so situated as Manitoba, surely by Way 
of comparison we can begin to under
stand how In this province with Its 
374,000 square miles of territory and 
with a configuration upique in the 
confederation of Canada, yet still pos
sessing ottly 17,000 miles of railway in 
all, the province of British Columbia 
nas been laboring under bn immense 
handicap from the transportation 
point dt view. And this comparison 
a< once discloses the tact that this 
province1 in order to overcome the 
handicap of natural conditions must 
have railways to overcome that handl- 
cap. The physical conditions of the 

The speech to which the most inter- province and the absence of railways 
est has attached during the present afford In themselves a. -complete 
Session was delivered in the Legisla- planation why we have not, perhaps, 
turc Tuesday afternoon by the pre- gone along with that rapidity in pre
mier, Hon. Richard McBride, upon the gress - which has marked- the recent 
second reading of the railway bills. history! of not alone . Manitoba and 

Mr. McBride spoke at considerable Saskatchewan, but Alberta as well, 
length, reviewing the bills and their Ontario’s Example

*n, deta!.1: , referred to a study of the railway situation in 
sreat value which competition in the province of Ontario shows that In 

raiway carriage would work tor the the section of that • province lying 
province and then proceeded to his south of the Canadian Pacific line and 
review of the memorandum of agree- containing 120,000 square miles of 
ment which the present -legislation territory, there are over 8,000 miles of 
ratines. - He showed, amidst repeated railway In operation. I might gofur- 
oheers from members of the Legisla- thhr in emphasizing the disadvantages 

*?ow U’e government had secured under which British Columbia labors, 
tills element of compeltlon in railway showing that in each and every one 
haulage for all time; how the control Qf, the other provinces, although their 
of rates was entirely in the hands of physical conditions are by no means 
the government with the lever which so difficult they have found railway 
this gave them with regard to other mileage proportionately greatly in ex- 
transcoatlnental roads. I cess of ours to be absolutely necessary

The satisfaction which the govern- for their progressive development 
ment felt in being able to ensure the It may be asked how It Is that while 
completion of the Island section of thç we In this western land have so much 
line with the ferry connection .was to sâÿ of -the great potential wealth of 
dealt with. That the government had our country, our rich mines, our great 
fulfilled the promises which he, the resources of. timber, our fisheries— 
premier, had made prior to the late how we will explain away the fact 
election he demonstrated abundantly. that with all this great natural endow- 

At the conclusion of his remarks the inent, we have not advanced much 
Conservative members of the house more rapidly than has been the case1' 
rose and cheered furiously tor several How with all the publicity which has 
minutes, At the evening session a been given British Columbia and Its 

, huge bunch of roses decorated the desk resources, there has yet been such 
of the first minister, who was absent a small amount of railway odnstruc- 
at an official dinner at Government tlon accomplished. The answer Is not 
House, the minister of finance leading difficult to find. We In this country 
,the government during his absence, have- only had the one Canadian trans- 
The adjournment of the debate, to be continental connection with the rest 
resumed today, was moved by Mr. of the Dominion, and for that reAson 
Jardine, * there hAs not been the same incentive

The first part of the arternoon ses- t0 and opportunity for such progres
sion and the entire time of the evening sive and systematic railway construc- 
sittlng was occupied in committee on tion which all look tor and all are so 
supply. Considerable progress was anxious- to see. Until the Canadian 
blade, k ... W \ p Northern railway<,enteep4*be province

The Honorable premier, in rising to °f Manitoba, despite ther fact '’that 
move the second reading of the. bill to there was connection with the Ameri- 
ratifyi the agreement entered into by can roads to the south, there was but 
the government with the Canadian little activity shown In the opening up: 
Northern Railway, Co. for construe- of*the province by railways, or U» the 
tion through British "Columbia, was reaping of those advantages which 
received with enthusiastic and long- came as a. consequence of desirable 
continued applause. Said he: competition. But so soon tug theCan-

Mr. Speaker; It is with feelings of ^*®.n Northern came in, with Its con-
very great pleasure indeed that I rise thr^roenîm Great Lake.8-
to move the second reading of this !dc results were -quickly apparent to 
very important measure. Perhaps îï®t.k“ai,la?s .?fn' farmers, and all 
never betore in the history of this "Lc J JS® dIO?« °f ¥an"
province of British Columbia has such *°*(a- *he Canadian Pacific railway 
important and far-reaching legislation «oon cam? to be a very busy corpor- 
Ueen introduced for deliberation by a"â î?e m eage of the Can-
this assembly. For the past seven adlS" „.NPrî*lerR wa?,..yery, <lulck|y 
session# we have been accustomed to duP|ji°at®d the add!tlona! ^ 
hearinsr ve&r after year, from gentle- takings of the C. P. R., and in addi- 
men ot ’the opposition, inquiries as to ^2
whnt the Government is doing, and Canadien Northern, and the continuedwhen it may be expected to take some tiffin PaCifi?'
action with respect to the construe:- SS.nlJi!r^nk-5thlf*c ?,lao was brought 
firme nf thp rftiiws.vs so mucii needed itito being another Canadian trans-i:irn?hetdèvelopm:nt of thTsUoountTï launched by the
recall only a tew sessions ago when we„ h^ve
the government was very severely this great transcontinental road also
taunted by the then-leader of the op- wtnnlnF^tn tT°?>
position that the occupants of these- ?ver *ta newly
treasury benches, although we had constructed road. (Applause.) 
promised the house and the country ..Since the invasion of Manitoba by 
a Constructive railway policy, had so Canadian Northern railroad,
iar tailed in our ettcurve—-that they had American lines a*10 became Active 
been lneuectual. Well, sit, we were and large additions have been‘made 
not prepared At that time to present to the Great. Northern to that prdv- 
the railway policy that we had pro"- 1nce. Manitoba was A rich land in 
mised to tne country, and our explan- natural resources but her development 
ations that were given to the house Was slow - till thé territory of the 
were all that couio then be given. Let Canadian Pacific RallWel there was 
me recapitulate the position. We had Invaded by a second Canadian through 
said, ana we stood tirody by that poal^ Tokd- the Canadian Northern Rall- 
tion, tb*t not until We had some sdrt Way. As a result of that competition, 
ot a business-like construction scheme the Canadian - Pacific Railway have 
mat would, maae tor the connection of -been building, thé Grand Trunk Pa- 
the railways proposed to be built cific have been building, and the Can- 
tnroughout British Columbia with a atifan Northern: Railway, hive been 
transcononestwl railway system, and building. we may well conclude that 
which could be earned out under with the invasion of British Columbia 
terms that would not overburden. the by the Canadian Northern Railway, 
country nor entail an obligation upon '.we-shall she more railway building In 

edit of the province such as orl- the next few years than thé most ex- 
bear. Prophet how dreams of.
seven years I may sayi, -anjd the -state- ^ Business Company
ment is by no means an exaggeration. On a: survey of-the whole situation 
this government has refused, not ode, we found we could deal with a Cana- 
but hundreds ot propositions looklrig dlan company, originated In Canada, 
to railway construction in British Co- controlled -by Canadians, a company 
lumbia. And why7 Because the lines that hàd made good In eastern Can- 
which it was proposed that we should ada, that had already been assisted 
assist would not make for connection by the Dominion Government and by 
with a transcontinental system, or in every province from the Rockies to 
the second place because the assist- the Atlantic ocean, and that came to 
ance asked for was far beyond the us with their endorsement—a corn- 
reasonable ability of this province to pany that had been a main factor to 
give (o the Ihteresteù companies. It the wonderful development of Manl- 

not. Indeed, until 190V that we toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
were able to conclùds an agreement When we found such a company 
with a responsible and well known knocking at our doors, and prepared 
railway company, which would assure to do business with British Colum- 
the connection of our British Colum- bla, we did not hesitate to-begin ne- 
bia railway with a transcontinental gotiatlons la order the give to Brit- 
system, which would provide for the his Columbia the same chance for de- 
' ompletton of the required road within velopmebt and progress that has been 
a fixed and definite period, and with given to the prairie provinces, 
assistance toward the construction of There were friends of the Govern- 
that road, which It was easily and ment, who, when the time had arrlv- 
readlly within the power of tide pro- for action, when the moment had 
vince to give—the Cinadlan Northern come that it waa essential that some- 
Railway Company. (Applause.) thing should be done, were somewhat

Complete in Four Years nervous as to such, a departure frqm
The line of that company Is to ex- the ordinary business of the Govern- 

tend from the Yellowbead Pass to ment as It 1 
Vancouver; from Vancouver .on. to the. spying of 1903. I could Instance 
Victoria'by car ferry, and from Vic- many good frient}*, many strong eup- 
turia to Barkley Sqund. Construction porters of the Conservative party, who 
uf this line 1» to be undertaken by the faltered in their support when they 
Canadian Northern Railway Co., and found we had decided to take up this 
to be completed by the let ot July, proposal and see If we could not give 
1914. (Applause.) to British Columbia her own. No one

What Is the present position of at- felt more than mysplf the less of col- 
falrs to British Columbia in so far as leagues, and the coolness of friends 
the railway situation is concerned? because of this necessity, a» we Judg- 
Take a glance at the map, and a very ed It. W® were determined, however, 
''ftsty review of the geographical con- to do our duty to the people and to 
dltions of the province will disclose the ,province of British Columbia; we 
the very remarkable circumstance that were determined to do what the nec- 
whlle we have here a province with a esslties ot the time and the situation 
total area of something like 874,000 exacted and demanded. In spite of 
square miles, there are at present in these losses, these differences of opln- 
"peration but 1,700 miles of railway, ton, sometimes bitter, this criticism 
To show that this limited mûeaga Is often harsh, we went ahead with our 
very Var from adequate, If we propose railway policy and we went to the

-r

-We were successful in. receiving the 
almost unanlmous endossement of the 
electorate, of British .Columbia., the Attorney-General has reetéîtly said 
th&t it was. not the railway policy that 
carried the Government: it was the 
Government that had carried the rail
way policy, put I may say that the 
railway policy helped. It ts because 
of the, railway policy that the Gov
ernment was carried shoulders high.

The record of the Government no 
doutâtv contributed to make the elec
torate feel that the carrying out of 
the policy- was In safe hands. They 
knew that for seven years we had 
beeij carrying on the affairs of this 
province in a satisfactory 
and , that the experience we had had 
during that time' in dealing with rail
way companies had shown that we 
were competeht to protect the inter
ests of the community at large. There 
was not one Instance that could be 
adduced that would go to show for 
one moment that the Government 
were not fully equal to any situation 
likely to arise. \

At the time of the election the con
tract now submitted was not fully 
completed, but the essential ele/nents 
had been agreed upon and these were 
Submitted to thç people, with some 
further information as to the inten
tions of the Government. Columns of 
criticism, some of it very elaborate, 
were given to the public. I ahi quite 
sure we may never expect to hear 
one word of commendation ,from the 
Liberals for anything we may do; so 
there was absolutely no surprise to 
this party in the criticisms to which 
we were then subjected. x It occurs 
to me, however, that when1 a Govern
ment of this, province for the first 
time in its history, undertook to give 
to the people a competing transcon
tinental line—the first provincial par
liament to form a contract of that 
sort—they might have offered 
assistance, in the_ interests 
people. If they had done so they 
might be a little nearer accomplishing 
their desire to cross over to the Gov
ernment benches.

But sir. from one end of the 
try to the other the denunciation 
hurled at this undertaking got 
fair and so bitter that in the end the 
Liberals succeeded in driving away 
mitny of their supporters, who looked 
at the proposals of the Government 
in a businesslike way.

Mandate of People
We said to the peopled You have 

trusted us in the past and we tried 
to make good all our promises and 
herewith we appeal to you on a policy 
that will involve the credit of the 
province to an amount approximating 
830,000,000, but we do not make this 
appeal to you without givin* you a 
general outline of the proposed bar
gain.

The people took us at our word and 
believed that we would live up to our 
pledges, and so it is that I am able to 
come before this House «today to pre
sent the bill for the ratification of the 
agreement that was entered Into be
tween thy .Government and the offi
cials of the Canadian Northern rail
way but à short time ago.

Let us look at this agreement; but 
before going into Its details. I wish to 
call the attention* o£ the House to 
certain promises which were made by 
the Government prior to. the election^ 
These promises were published in an 
issue of the Victoria Colonist the day 
before the election—an isstfë of the 
paper that seemed to make a great 
impression on an honorable member 
opposite. From his long association 
with the ideals *of the Liberal party 
it may be that he could hardly realize 
that a public man eould -make such 
promises and live up to them. (Ap
plause.)

On the train 
from a campaign conducted in the 
constituencies of Alberpi and New
castle—a campaign that I regret to 
say turned out unfortunately for those 
constituencies—I met my good friend 

Matson, of the Colonist newspa
per. He was apxious to do all he 
could to assist in placing the railway 
policy of the Government. before the 
eleetors-^and that was not a very 
grievous offence, I authorised Mr. 
Matson to publish in the Colonist the 
following memoranda: x

The Premier’s Pledge
1. —To build 600 miles of railway in 

British Columbia as outlined In à pre
liminary contract with D. D. Mann, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company. At least 100 miles ot stiob 
railway construction to be from Vic
toria* to Barkley Sound.

2. —To secure a first class freight 
and passenger ferry service from a 
point on the Mainland, at or near 
English Bluff, to connect with the Is
land of Vancouver, thence by rail to 
Victoria; to dontinue the same to 
Barkley Sound. Said ferry to be equal 
to any on this continent.

3. —Construction of the Barkley 
Sound section to commence simultan
eously with construction upon the 
Mainland of the Canadian Northern 
system ip British Columbia.

4. -r-The whole to be undertaken and 
completed In four years; to be begun 
three months after ratification of the 
completed contract by the provincial 
legislature.

5. —-To secure from the Canadian 
Northern Railway a deposit of $500,- 
000 for the faithful performance of 
the contract, this sum td be forfeited 
to the province if they Tail to carry 
9Ut the terms of the agreement.

6. —To sécure from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company a first 
mortgage upon their whole system In 
British Columbia.

7A-T0 seucre from the Canadian 
Northern Railway a covenant protect
ing the province from àtiy loss what
ever by virtue of its guarantee.

8. —The province of British Colum- 
bit to control freight and passenger 
rates upon the same plan as adopted 
by Manitoba hy its guarantee of Can* 
adian Northern bonds.

9. —To secure from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company an obli
gatory dontract requiring" them to 
maintain a regular cxmtinùous and 
daily first class passenger and freight 
schedule between Victoria and its 
continental system, so that upon com
pletion of their lines in British Co- 
lLumbia, Victoria will be one of the 
termini! of a transcontinental railway 
System. /

10. —The money realized from the 
sale of Canadian Northern, bonds is to 
be handed over to the provincial Gov
ernment and will not be paid out till 
work of. constriictiop has been com
pleted satisfactorily to the Govern
ment engineer and his certificate is1 
furnished the contrtictor, This Is to 
ensure the public against any possible 
chance uf an^expenditure of money 
for whieh they do not receive full 
value.

•11 works, 
d in connection 

thfe Canadian 
ased in.^ British 
itanoe where It 
knimum'mileage 

to be constructed each year on Island 
and Mainland will be specified in final 
agreement.

Failing to carry out these promises, 
I shall offer my = resignation 
Lieutenant - Governor.
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Hon, Richard McBride Gives 
Lucid Exposition of the Pro
visions of the Measures 
Brought Down

BidHARD McBRIBE.
Those pledges I made, Mr. Speaker,

on behalf of this Conservative govern
ment. They were not only published 
to the Colonist newspaper but they 
were repeated by me on the hustings 
of this province from the Rookies to 
the city of Victoria, And almost con
tinuously during the five weeks pre
ceding the day of election.

Prairie 
and I manner

must be<

Fulfilment of Pledge.
itot that this government has 
lived up to the very letter lit 

those pledges but that from the 
dltions of this contract It has done 
more than that fdr the people ot Brit
ish Columbia.

In the negotiations carried on with 
the railway officials by the members, 
of the executive, council—and I may 
remark that In this we had the valu
able assistance of the deputy attorney 
general, Mr. MacLean—it was the aim 
ot the government to try and make 
the terms and conditions ot the bar
gain such as'could easily be read and 
understood—as easily . understood as 
the nature of the bargain would per
mit, and I do not believe there is an 
elector in the province who cannot 
with but little effort understand the 
terms ot the agreement.

It is but right that I should explain 
to this House that by reason of cer
tain constitutional objections that have 
in the past been urged by the federal 
authorities against legislation passed 
by the legislature of British Columbia 
we were unable to include In this con
tract provision for the non-employ
ment of Asiatics' on the construction 
of this railway.

ALL PROMISES ARE
MORE THAN REDEEMED

\ I cla 
only not

' V- con-

Competition irv Railway Haul
age Secured to the Province 
for AH' Time—The Life of 
T rade

ex-

X
some 

of the

No Asiatic Labor. ,
We have agreed for an undertaking 

similar to that secured from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company, and 
Which has been so effective in that 
case. In other words, rather than haz
ard the constitutionality of this Act, 
we followed the line laid down In con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
contract, and have a speclfio agree
ment from Mackenzie & Mann, the 
Canadian Northern company, that this 
road will be built entirely by white 
workers. (Applause.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—Is that por
tion of the agreement before the 
House?

Hon. Mr, McBride—Yes; It is a por
tion to this respect, that while not a 
part ot this schedtilé, it is a part ot 
their contract, to build this railway to 
British Columbia, and failure to fulfil 
that undertaking would be absolutely 
detrimental to this agreement. Let me 
assure my honorable friend he need 
have no fear that every foot of this 
*>a'd will be "built by white workers. 
You know that the Canadian Northern 
have built and hâve in operation west 
of Lake Superior* ‘ bétween 4,000 and 
5,000. miles ot railway, every foot of 
which was built "By white labor and 
iby white labor aloffe,1 (Applause.) The 
Canadian North^ft ÿas; .In its employ 
over 5,000 workers, and I am told on 
good authority that among all these 
workmen there Is nqt a single China
man, not A single. Japanese. Let me 
assure the House that with regard to 
this provision respecting 
the government promises to be Just 
as careful of the interests of the coun
try as It has been in connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific agreement. 
The honorable gentlemen know how 
we were twitted by the opposition with 
the Course we had. adopted In exact
ing from that corporation an agree
ment under seal with regard to labor, 
but they have been unable to show, 
though up to date the company has 
spent millions on labor in this prov
ince,-where a yellow man has. been em
ployed by them. (Applause.) And 
why? Because of this agreement with 
the government of British Oblumbla, 
It Is but a few months ago "that Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson and Mr. Hays 
appealed to me as leader of the gov
ernment to reletfeè them from some 
ot the conditions Of this agreement 
with a view of introducing Asiatic la
bor In the' north, but which, as speak
ing tor the government, I refused tp 
relax, and so far the Grand Trunk 
Pacific company has been unsuccess
ful to Its attempt to secure yellow 
labor In the construction of Its road. 
Just as careful as we have been with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific company shall 
we be with the Canadian Northern 
company. It is all moonshine to ad-, 
vanes the argument that it |s so diffi
cult to secure. labor In this country 
that lines cannot be built wl(h white 
labor. We have an; example of that in 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
In the lines of Hill and Harrlman, 
where very difficult works of .railway 
construction, have been carried out by 
white labor. And ip the southern por
tions of thl# province. I have 8 on the 
authority of the member for Grand 
Porks, every foot of, the V.. V. & E, 
line has been built with white labor. 
If It is competent for these lines 
to carry on their Work" with white la
bor; it it has been possible for the 
Great Northern within the confines of 
British Columbia to carry on ccnstruc
tlon with white labor, surely It is not 
Impossible for the Canadian Northern 
Railway company to carry on their 
construction with white labor also, 
with men of our own flesh and blood, 
men of our own race, of whom I hope 
we shall soon have plenty in British 

.Columbia, and that partly through the 
Instrumentality of the Canadian 
Northern railroad system, (Applause.) 
* To Control Rates.

Bo much for that part ot the bar
gain. Now we shall proceed to exam
ine questions of detail, but first you 
will observe that provision has been 
made for the work to be carried on 
by the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway company, a company to be 
Incorporated by this Legislature, and 
to be in every sense of the word a 

jprovincial corporation. The reason for 
this is obvious. In order that tMs 
government should have the confplete 
control It promised over rates and 
regulations, it was absolutely essen
tial to Incorporate a provincial com
pany. Hence this provision for the 
Canadian- Northern Pacific company 
to he Incorporated by this Parliament 
and operated under the authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia. 
But you will observe that the agree
ment is so drawn as to give the peo
ple of British Columbia side by side 
with this corporation the advantages 
of the Canadian Northern corporation, 
a Dominion company, which controls 
one of the transcontinental roads of 
the Dominion of Canada.

The "first section we need discuss at 
any length is with regard to the route 
of the roads. It provides that the road 
shall be built from the Yellowhead 
pass, down the Thompson valley "and 
on to Vancouver. With regard to the

Victoria & Barkley Sound line, pro
vision is made for a road running from 

Westminster bridge to Eng-
Need of Cempdfltion.

In addition to the very valuable 
country ot th( north and-south Thomp
son, we have that section between 
Kamloops and the coast, which Is still 
capable of enormous development. Who 
Is there with any Intimate knowledge 
of the rich benchlanda of. the North 
Thompson, the valley of the Fraser, 
and the fruit producing areas of the 
vicinity ot Kamloops that will ask for 
proof ot any statement that these Im
portant sections of the country are 
not by any means developed to their 
capacity? Where we have a city of 
Kamloops today containing a popula
tion of two or three thousand, perhaps 
my friend opposite will say five thous
and people, we should easily have with 
a full development ot the great farming 
areas tributary to that centre, a Kam
loops of fully ten thousand people. The 
wonderful benchlanda of the Thomp
son river and the valley of the Fras
er—the lands of the dry belt as well as 
the lands outside that special section— 
are only in the infancy ot their de
velopment. It Is amazing to find from 
the Investigation of those technically 
proficient to speak with authority, that 
their conclusions as to the wealth of 
the soil In this particular région of 
British Columbia are in the very high
est degree favorable. But still we 
have today the Kamloops of two or 
three or perhaps four thousand people; 
and we still have the Spences bridge— 
the Lyttoiv—the Ashcroft of twenty 
years ago. It Is true of late, by reason 
of the general westward movement and 
the development to some extent of our 
fruit lands, some little progress has 
tAen made, but nothing In proportion to 
the relative growth that the natural 
conditions and potentialities ot these 
regions In question amply Justify. The 
explanation Is simple. These sections 
have not advanced—they could not ad
vance—because there has been afforded 
them no competition—because the peo
ple have had no alternative competitor 
for their bpsiness which would have 
provided them with the means of se
lecting the vehicle that would take 
their various commodities and products 
to the natural markets, and also woul# 
enable them to market the products 
of their Industry at a fair transporta
tion price.

The route selected will traverse 
this Thompson river valley and will 
quickly produce development on a 
larger scale, while giving competitive 
rates, and undoubtedly will produce 
also In the near future both population 
and wealth. Much the same condition 
and much the same arguments apply 
with respect to the country lower down 
the coast, where the surveys already 
accomplished by the Canadian North
ern have already led-to a great dteal 
of activity. And this brings us to Van
couver Island, and the line to Barkley 
Sound.

Mackenzie and Mann with their 
knowledge of the- wealth of the Island 
were eager to close this part- of the 
contract. They did not hesitate to 
make the island railway part and 
patopl of the C. N. Tt. We must not 
lose sight of the great" Importance to 
the whole line of the ferry service to 
he Installed. It must be gratifying not 
only to the Island, but to the whole 
province that the government has 
Been able to secure, such exceptional 
and splendid provision with regard to 
a terry to the mainland. Thé C. P. R. 
has discovered that it la easily pos
sible to provide such a ferry not
withstanding many 
have beén made. MA 
have been disappointed when the con
tract was brought down, and they 
found that the government had done 
what these prophets 
not be . done. Many persons had 
hoped that the government would fall" 
in securing adequate connection with 
the rhâlhlattd, but thé government had 
been successful.

so un-

the New 
llshman's Bluff.i

From that point a ferry service Is 
to be established In order to connect 
with the island section of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific. That terry service 
must make Its terminal In a place 
near the dtty of Victoria, and from 
that terminal to Barkley Sound there 
la projected railway construction ot 
one hundred miles of the Canadian 
Northern Facile, 
complaint from our friends the Lib
erals and In that last stage of the cam
paign from the member tor Nanaimo. 
But everything the government prom
ised would appear from late reports 
to have come about. We told the peo
ple that they were guaranteeing the 
road and it was expected that it this 
road was to be succestully operated It 
must have a grade secondto none on 
the Continent. The specifications and 
profiles exhibited to the government 
demonstrated that they were securing 
from the prairies to the Pacific a gra
dient of less than four-tenths of one 
per cent., or, to other words, an easier 
grade than that on the. Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which has, been the proud 
boast not only ot Mr. Hays and bis 
associates but of the Dominion gov
ernment as Well..

There was some

prophecies that 
nÿ persons must

had said could

* t

i The Ferry Servies
When the time arrived for the In

auguration ot the terry, service it 
would be found to,beequalfy creditable
to thé company and to the country, 
and will meet the méat exacting 
tastes and requirements. We have 
heard It said by those who professed 
to have made a study of the'whole 
question that the government might 
secure the building of the road from 
the Yellowhead -to -,-Vancouver, but 
could never expect to secure con
struction of the line upon Vancouver 
Island.' We- are very glad to disap
point these prophets.

I hope and believe that the C. N. R. 
will not only bull'd to Barkley Sound, 
but will go on and extend the road to 
the north end of Vancouver island. 
This rich -and promising - section of 
the province will ther. become one of 
the most valuable and remunerative 
sections ot the entire system.

It is not only on Vancouver Island 
that this contract will .lead to fur- ' 
ther construction than that now 
specified. The route of the C. N. R. 
main line is so laid out as to lend 
Itself to the construction ot lines into 
the Kootenay, the Qkanagan and the 
Nicola. We have framed the contract 
with a view to such further develop
ment. When the company has showr^ 
what it can do and will do, and has 
made satisfactory progress the 
ernment will be open to make ar
rangements giving to 
the competition we are now securing 
to the districts along the main âne.

What will follow? As the history 
ot Manitoba illustrates, an activity on 
the part of other railways like that 
which has been witnessed there, an 
activity In railway construction that 
will bring wonderful development to 
British Columbia, and that will amp
ly repAy every one of these transcon
tinental railways.

What material progress and prosper-

lurlties to be is- 
B aforesaid shall 
Pacific Company 
kf, and the form 
len shall be set- 
nipany and the 

be appropriate, 
the nature and 
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LÇ A Business Route

From this route we were able to 
show that we were securing a business 
route, one that would secure the com
petition the people were seeking for 
and one that would lend itself as well 
to the construction of branches, to 
serve other sections not at present 
served by the construction of the main 
line.
mountains, that Mr. Hill had built a 
considerable mileage and was only 
waiting for final plans when he would 
construct without the cost of a single 
penny to the country. Where are the 
results? No sooner is iL decided 
that the Canadian Northern Pacific is 
tp be built than instructions to the 
contractor to hurry along are given 
and today preparations are under way 
in the Fraser valley and east of the 
Cascades as wetl that will make for 
the completion of the V. V. & E., and 
the Hope Mountain route in a very 
short time indeed.

-Another result. We promised that 
activities would come about that would 
mean added, wealth to the province 
and ah: important one, is that as soon 
âs thé election was over and the adop
tion by the people of B. C. of this 
agreement with the Canadian North
ern than the Kettle River valley, a 
substantial corporation which is about 
to receive some aid from the province 
of B. Ç. at this time has secured from 
the Dominion government a permit, a 
franchise to extend the line to Nicola, 
down through the Hope mountains to 
a pojnt near Rupy Creek,-there to con
nect with the C. P, R.

So one may safely 'and fairly as
sume from the determination of the 
people of this country to have the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, this com
peting line, to have this road that will 
protect the interests of B. C. and dive 
these existing roads the competition 
they have a right to expect—from 
these circumstances one may fairly 
assume has come the latest word from 
the Great Northern that they are to 
hurry the construction of the V. V. & 
E., and the latest word from the Ket
tle Valley that they are to hurry ori~ 
to a coast connection. So the conclus
ion is easy that it is the railway pol
icy of the government which has 
brought about this activity, 
have connection between the 
the interior not by one road, as today, 
the C. P. R., but by three, at any rate 
in the lower setion of the country, in 
addition to the C. P, R.

A Land of Premise

white labor,

which brought me We were to go over the Hope
X :

under-

>. i

y.
gov-

these districts

The Island Section.
There has been a good deaj of criti

cism and skepticism expressed with 
gard to this section of the road. In 
the first place there was a section of 
the people, a very small section I am 
glad to say, who freely predicted that 
our negotiations for the incorporation 
of the Island portion of line with the 
Mainland section would never amount 
to anything, because they said, the 
character and the configuration of the 
west coast would prove alipost pro
hibitive to any scheme of1 railroad 
building in that quarter. I am particu
larly glad to be able to dissipate once 
and. for ail the criticism to whjch I 
have just referred. With regard to the 
construction of this island section let 
me say that the proprietors of the road 
\yere from the beginning desirous of 
having an interest in the island—they 
were anxious tp;have some participa
tion in the development of this glorious 
Inland of Vancouver. And they were 
not by any means uninformed as to 
the conditldns prevailing here, and al
ready possessing some knowledge of 
Vancouver Island they were quite 
ready to embrace the Vancouver Island 
section without any variation of fhe 
terms proposed for the construction of 
the other portions of the system. They 
were aware of the configuration of our 
Island cqastline, and of the difficulties 
that have- been referred to with very 
considerable tendencies toward exag
geration. They were aware also that 
the different sections to be opened up 
are rich in wonderful timber and in 
great mineral wealth.

re- •tty is brought within sight of th? 
people of this province through. this 
power of adjustment of tariffs, thisthe cr control of railway rates.

Lest there should be the least cri
ticism that we have not made this as 
effective as possible in every way, the 
railway agrees that it is not to apply 
to be declared a road for the general 
advantage of Canada.1 And secondly 
the company agrees that It will not 
appeal to the railway commission 
against any rates- fixed by the gov
ernment, and that If any ohe else 
does so it will tell the commission 
that the rates are" satisfactory to It. 
This contract ih a complete answer 
to the critics who said that we could 
never get control of rates. I hope I 
shall not be disappointed in hearing 
from the opposition some word of 
commendation of the government, 
which has been successful in getting 
a bargain without precedent in the 
history of Canada one that will do 
more than any bargain heretofore 
made by any province in the Domin
ion.
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m We will 
coast and

:p:; r
Now, sir, with regard to the royte 

Itself, we have all listened fin days 
gone by to the House as well as on 
the hustings to accounts given by res
idents as well as by travellers through 
the North Thompson ot the wonderful 
things In the way of lands, mines and 
timber to be fount! In that section of 
B. C. between Kamloops and the Yel
low Head pass. Tills 
the people ot the province. From ear
ly government reports and surveys 
carried on Incidental to the C. P. R. 
project to that ptrt of B. C. It was 
conclusively proved that not only In 
the North Thompson country but In 
golden Cariboo, represented so ably 
and efficiently by the gentlemen who 
we see here today there was such a 
land of promise as would .readily Jus
tify railway construction as Incidental 
to their development. We know the 
disputes and difficulties 
over the final adoption of the route 
fpr the C. P. R. but while we had as 
a matter ot record to acknowledge 
things to be true at the same time we 
must acknowledge that all the early 
discoveries and Investigations Into 
this part of the province amply prove 
this to tie indeed a very rich and 
wealthy section of our glorious pro
vince, and a portion that will repay 
adequately development By ample rail
way transportation so soon and when 
that can be provided for.

\

\> " Let Them All Coms.
Because this government has brought 

in an agreement to extend the Cana
dian Northern railway through Brit
ish Columbia it does not follow that 
this government has a word to say 
against the C. P; R. or the Grand Trunk 
Pacific—we say let them all come. We 
believe that through thè introduction 
of the Canadian Northern railway into 
this province—-with the control of 
freight and passenger rates in the 
hands of thè government—that there 
will be s 
freight a
the province generally that it-will place 
travel within the reach and financial 
ability of the whole Canadian people.

In passing from this phase of the ex
planation I am offering today I wish 
to refer to the-tqct that when the elec
tion campaign was about half over 
some of the good people of the thriving 
city of Prince Ru^rt wired me for 
what Information I might have as to a 
possible*
Northern
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bay be of any ot 
or partly of sev- 
the trust lnstru- 
nay contain suit- 
g an exchange of 
;lass to another,
I case of such an 
lint of newly is- 

■to the amount 
bteed securities 
cancelled: tox
r British Colum- W 
|e said securities 
)d when so guar- 
I be delivered to 
If Commerce, or 
bnke as the Pa- 
khe Government 
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had been carried on from

M addition to the work the line would 
accomplish for the Island, the line 
would prove very profitable for the 
C. N; R. The company must have ob
served that so late as 1910 Vancouver 
Island was rich, large and wealthy, 
situated In a unique position on the 
Pacifie ooaet of the Dominion, had 
only some seventy odd miles of rail
way. In all thefe years, with all we 
know of the’ wealth of Vancouver 
Island, there is still this almost In
finitesimal railway ■ mileage. Perhaps 
It is not surprising that In vfew ot 
this that some persons should look 
with suspicion upon, what they are 
told of the resources here awaiting 
development 1

uch 
rtd i

an adjustment of railway 
passenger rates throughout

If
that arose

11.:—Road to be constructed by the 
white workers of Canada. Asiatics 
absolutelÿ excluded from all public 
works to' British Columbia. The com
pany must covenant to pay the stan-

extenslon ot the Canadian 
railway to (their prosperous ! 

t (Continued on Page SU)■ j
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Spring Costumes
There has been a radical change in style this season in the vogue of the short and 

dium length coat. In meeting these requirements the suits we advertise will prove .of in
terest to every lady or miss who is planning her-spring wardrobe. Exclusive style, exclusive 
values. ->'■ -' y ■ '' - :•

me-

SEE OUR WINDOWS

All are strictly tailored in the latest materials Including serges and diagonals îù 
tans, greens, blues, blacks, lawns and black and white-checks.

grays,

The Newest Golfers
Our latest arrival in Golftte shows exactly the most improved styles in tiiis. ever popular 

warm coat. They are quite a little longer tfjan heretofore, tiéing in thé length. .We are . 
showing them in plain knit and fahey waive style. They are practically -.'an Auto Goif. Coat 
and come in blacks, whites and havys. ' .' v , ; : .

i -

New Spring Skirts
Pieced skirts for walking are being Very, extensively , worn,, this spring. , Many very 

charming and exclusive designs are being shqwn by us. Some have the pleats ruqning up to . 
the waist band, others as far'only as the knee (the kilted effect), while many show the side • 
cluster pleats. Amongst our showing of “the latest in skirts” is a beautiful line of black -voile 
skirts, nicely trimmed in taffeta silky and- fancy embroidery.
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